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M^Jrrhê fagwtp* World. >

Sib : The World has qoite ajlarge circula-, 
tlon here, end whet le puzzling most of uiie 
that It ehould follow the lead ol the Mail in 
dubbin
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WBO TUB TOVNO awaLItU WOMAN 

FOUND AT lOIfTCTlWBtO

Formerly a Wrae*l■'^L4Âre6^«• Hospital 

aed a LaESes* VâM 
Her friends la *u0md>r " rrtjfi! ;

Mr. Wm. f. Braynd ef SW ifalton

Ins the nationel interocean Ic highway 
the—‘-i-Csjiada Peoifto." Why-net call 
things by their .right names ? The officul 
nxmeof the road (ride acta of parliament) la

company" la also legally established by its 
charter from parliament.

Ottawa, Oct. 5. 8PELLOPHOBIST.

ON HAND AT

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES l
; 16%.

avenue, Toronto, has contributed the follow, 
ing information regarding the Mentit» of 
the young Bnghsh woman found dead at 
Lorrette, near Qtfebec, a week ago to-day. 
ThU will effectually clear up the Mystery 

of identity#
I have known her for the leak twelve 

months, and always found her to be # very 
respectable person. Isay this to satisfy 
the public mind. At one time she sraa 
nurse at the Toronto hospital, and the 
year she was bead ladies^ maid on tÿe pro
peller Armenia, plying between Toronto 
end Ogdenebnrg. Then she lived_ at a 
boarding-house at Wilton avanne and Bald 
honsie street, kept by a Mm Benjamin, 
now removed. Then she lived at Mrs. El
liott’s, No 10 Bead street for â short time. 
That wee tiie first time I got aequeioud 
with her. Then she oeme to live atoer 
house as housekeeper tor Mr A Arnett, 
who rented the rooms over me, end she 
started for England on Friday previous to 
the day of her death from the Union sta
tion. She was very low spirited on Friday 
morning when the left onr house, but we 
thought it was owing to having such en un- 
pleasant journey before her, ae her sister 
was dying and wished to see her, aa it is 
eight years since she saw her. I am sorry 
we could not have her remains sent here, 
so that we conld bury her respect- 
ably, but I hope and trust that the Ste 
George's eociety will do their best to rive 
her a Christian burial. There were threl 
valuable rings on her fingers, which r 
would like the authorities to forward to he. 
relatives at Weston-Super-Mare, England. 
One ring is worth $40. She bad a small 
tin box tilled with eatables. I painted on 
the lid her name, “ L. Horsiugton, from 
Toronto to Liverpool, via Quebec—wanted 

” and one trunk was checked to
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A Large sod Varied Assortment ofA Jestoal Wash taste* Wife.
WASKtsotwr, Oct. 7—At the agiicultural 

department yesterday Mrs. J. D. O’Con
nell, wife of the chief of the stationery, pay 
and property department of the treasury, 
assaulted a yonug widow, whom ahe charged 
had alienated her husband’s affections. The 
widow denies that ahe ever before heard of 
O’Uonnell, and the latter declares that the 
widow is a stranger to him. It I» said Mrs. 
O’Connell's mind is unsettled.

Be-Opening n font Mine
Coalfield, Va, Oct. 7—The grove shaft 

of the Midlothian mines, in which thirty- 
twd men lost their lives lest February, has 
been partially re-opened and the bodies of 
two colored miners were recovered to day. 
They were not recognizable except by their 
clothing. Two other bodies are in sight 
hut çaanot yet be reached on account of 
the debris. The work will be continued 
until the twenty-five bodies still in the mihe 
are recovered. The company then proposes 
to resume operations.

■anily Andy Romance In Beal Aire.
Baltimore, Oct. 7—Arnault Williams, a 

young millionaire who mysteriously disap
peared last spring upon the eve of marriage 
to a prominent society belle, has occasioned 
a great sensation by hie sudden reappear- 

and a private marriage last night.

During the five years preceding 1881 
murders fn France numbered 340. Most 
occurred in the south. Eighty-four per 
cent of the criminals arc males, 30 per cent 
can’t read or write, and 4 per cent have had 
a superior education._____________

BOOTS AND SHOES
ro* fall and winter wear.

new styles, bottom prices.

SIMPSON,
COR. QUEEN AMP TERAULAW. _______

ast

WOOD AMD OPAL.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
J
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on voyage,
Poinr Levi. I am sorry to say I can not 
give much credit to the Toronto police, for 
I called there twice at their headquarters, 
but they did not know anything abet it, 
and did not offer to telegranh jto the au
thorities at the place where the woman 
died.

SMS We beg to announce that we have recently purchased the

Fuel Association Property % .

There wee a night when you end I 
Looked up from where we lay, 

Whm we were obildreei, and the eky 
Wae not io far away.

We looked toward the deep dark blue 
Beyond our window bare.

And into all our dreaming drew 
The epirit ol the atare.

We did Sot eee the world asleep - 
We were already there I 

We did not find the way eo steep 
To climb that starry stair.

And faint at drat and fitfully,
Then eweet and shrill end near.

We heard the eternal harmony.
That only angels hear.

On EsplanadejSt., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from

JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.
Thus largely increasing our already extensive facilities fo r 
handling Coal at Retail In the Toronto Market and are pre 
pareil to supply both Coal and Wood in the most satisfactory 
manner. __________

OFFICE— Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sts. 
do. 413 Yonge Street,
do, 630 Queen Street West,
do. Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

do. Klaqara and Vouro.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley

B ClAnd many a hue of many a gem 
We found for you to wear, 

And many a shining diadem 
To bind about your hair.

IS
We saw beneath us faint and if 

The little cloudlets strewn. 
And I became a wandering star 

And you became my moon.

FOR-

RSIUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Boot, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosteo 

Feet and Ears, and all ether 
Paint and Aches.

neve you found our stem- skies ! 
Where ere you ell the yean?

Ch, mood ol many memories !
Oh, .ter of meny teen 1

Ah: do.
do.

HARD COAL, $6.00 PER TON.ALL sours.

The supreme court of Pennsysvzuia holds 
that a ticket ia not invalidated, es a title 
to ride, by having been purchased from a 
person not an authorized agent of the rail- 
rood ; nor can a theatre manager legally 
refuse admission on a ticket because it has 
passed through the hands of a speculator. 
Stipulations to the contrary, as printed on 
tickets, are of no account.

Cairo occupies so area of between three 
and four square miles, and contains at the 
present day not less than 400,000 inhabi
tants. The citadel affords pleasant se well 
historic and dignified quarters to the victors 
of Tel-el-Kebir. Even - in. the hottest part 
of the year it is cool among the alabaster 
columns and upon the marbled courte and 
galleries of the Mehemit|Ali mosque which 
is the chapel of the fortress.

Mr. Hammond, engineer and general 
menager of en important Brazilian railroad, 
beats strong testimony to the value of coffee 
as a preventive against miasmatic fevers. 
He instances the case of Father Vaughan, 
who, on a jonrnev through a moat un
healthy country from Panama to the River 
Platte, considered that he owed hit heilth 
to taking strong coffee, and mentions that 
since the natives in pestilent districts in 
Ecuador have taken to drinking it the death 
rate has fallen considerably.

The latest bit of legsl sensational news is 
that Sergeant Ballantine has been asked to 
go out to Egypt to defend Arabi Pasha. As 
the learned sergeant is now in his sixty- 
eighth year, he would certainly exhibit 
great enterprise if he went to the land of 
the sphinx to plead on behalf of the Egyp
tian leader. It will be remembered that 
some years ago this distinguished English 
barrister went ont to India to defend the 
Guicowar of Baroda, and received cm that 
occasion an enormous fee for his serv ers, a 
large portion of which he dropped at Mon
aco on his |way home.

Once on a time a, Dutchman and a 
Frenchman were traveling in Penney-vania, 
where their horse lost a shoe. They drove 
up to a blacksmith’s shop, and no one be
ing in they proceeded to the house to in
quire. The Frenchman rapped and called 
out, “Is de sinitty wittin ?” “Sthand 
back," says Hans; “let me ’ spheak. Isli 
der blacksmit’s shop en der house !"

A Lucky Colored Cook.
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 7.—Dr. Bennett, a 

prominent citizen, who recently died, left a 
will bequeathing $50,000Jto his colored cook, 
calling her his wife, and hie other relatives 
he cut off without a cent.

i

ELIAS ROGERS & GOPreparation on earth equals 9r. Jacobs Oil 
as a sen?, turf, timple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the compemtivelj 
trifling outlay of S# Cents# and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itt 
claims. __

Directions tn Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜMI8T8 ABB DEALERS 

HI MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

JRaltitnore. Md., XT, 8. JL*

Ho

Wholesalers a«d Retailers.Winers and Shtp^ters.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.
Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 

railway 100 corde of Hardwood, and will for 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

MEDICAL one
HEALTH IS WEALTH

B HAI.6»Jft

—it—

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech* Ha#, long, $5.00 Per Cord 
“ " " ent and epllt, $6,00 “

2nd QUALITY,
v^TR EATMENT"^]a

Dr. B. C. Wear's Nerve and Brain Treatment, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power In either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 

will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt ol 
price. We guarantee six boxrs to cure any case 
With each order received by tut for six, accomiMuiic 
with five dollars, we will semi the purchaser our 
written guar mtee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST A CO.,

81 and 83 liing-it. East (Office up-stairs),
Toronto, Ont.

lé r

O
Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., 61 King 

St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, and 633 Queen St. West, wiU receive 
prompt attention. 135
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~ REMOVALS.T0BAD003.Sold brail druggists In Canada.

REMOVAL !*500 REWARD! FRESH SUPPLIESpay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Ir.di- 
gfstion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the dim 
tions are strictly complied with. They are 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 pills 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of courtterf !*► 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST A CO., “The Pill Makers," 81 anil 
88 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free tra! 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent

WE will
OF v

Pure

Lorn $ Sons’ W. WINDELER
L »

HAS REMOVED TO

283 QUEEN STREET WEST,Bright and Bark plug and 
cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of SnuflL

(One door east of his new stand )*1000 FORFEIT!
A LARGE AND CHEAP STOCK. 

OF GOODS ON HAND.
Having the utmost confidence in its superior!tX 

over aQ others, and after thousands of tests of tli * 
moot complicated and severest* cases we could flm1, 
we feel Justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol'are for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to direction*. 
Sample bottle 25 and -50 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only In blue. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHNC. WEST A Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

Creed Oddfellow»' Wemoeelrellen.
Boston, Oct. 7.—A grand demonstration 

of oddfellow» of the United States, Canada 
and the West Indie* took place here to
day. A Urge number of lodges were in 
line, with numerous bands. The display 
was excellent

Feeds for Ike Irish Leed Lessee.
New York, Oct. 7.—The editor of the 

Irish World has cabled the treasurer of the 
land league $17,000, making a total of 
$340,200 remitted by the Irish Wor.d. It 

closes the fund for the reason that 
there ia no Unger a land league in exist
ence.

1GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.ROBT. SHIELDS k CO.,
36 Front Street

TORONTO,

Sole Agents iirtMs ProYlnce.

Onr ordered work is /trst-eluM 
and second to none In the < >?//.

REAL ESTATE
-^3

Private Medical Dispensai)i SHAW ESTATEBILL POSTINGnow (Established 1860), 27 OOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pml 

ia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pille, ai d 
Dr. A.‘e celebrated remedies foi 

private diseases, can be obtained at bi 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All let! 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp 
eooloeed. Communication confidential. Addr.ee 
E. J. Andrew*. M.D., Toronto. Ont.

fleant
all of WM. TOZERJudge Lymeh Hanging Outlaws.

Lovwyillk, Oct. 7.—In Câldwall county 
the vigilantes in the past few weeks have 
hanged five member» of the Campbell gang 
of outlaws, including a woman.

Here Almskense Swindling.
Philadelphia, Oct 7.—Henry Myers, 

flour dealer, was arrested to-day and held in 
$5,000 bail, charged with conapiiiag with 
Phipps, ex superintendent of the almshouse 
and ex storekeeper, to cheat and defraud the 
city.

icd
IX.il

AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
too WOOD ST.

Orders left at Rill & Weir’s 
will be promptly atteudeil to.

Now For Sa ht an I Raps on 
< xlilliilhn at

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
, -i LEG AND ARM CO.,

151 BAY ST., TORONTO,

| Received the
/ ft
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4 Eli!C ST. EAST.medal and first 
and arms in 
Canada lor

for ArtiAral legs 
Dominion of

Scud for Circular.
t„ \. m Hi;
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figure wMoh requires him to pay $10 of be,, ind quite fast enough for the march of
taxes. It may be far easier for the rich public opinion, as forfeiture» and business
msutopay hi. ^OOOthm. forth, poor man
to pay his $10, and it often is easier. In the trade With the sanction
such a cane any one can see for himself thnt y the law of the land,
the poor man’s stake in the community ia “The summary jurisdiction of justice» of 
greater than hie rich neighbor’s in spit, of
hie smaller assessment. As it costs him eourt_ qq,, justice who con riots, or forces 
more exertion and aelf-denial to pay what ia jnt0 a settlement, every person brought be- 
leried on him, he ia more interested in see- fore him ii tore of a flourishing msgjsterial 
ing that the cirio fond, are expended t. 0“^“»^  ̂tatai

the best possible edrentage. This is so rogicient 0f this work to condemn the whole 
clear ae to need no elaboration. system.

Then if the «mount of the taxpayer’s in- "Grand juries are secret irresponsibletercet in the administration of cirio affairs ))^\,™im^i*ed diffioim j^iciaimdutire) 

is not capable of being determined by the the re,a]t being that they act aa a screen to
•mount of property he hold», and if it is locally influential criminals. By far the
in direct proportion to hi. ability to pay the ^ftd^n^ftitho^t

taxes he owes to the corporation, no tax- wjtj, tj,e intervention of grand juries,
payer should be prevented frem votiug Î “County councils half as large as the prov- 
This if one Inevitable inference frem a con- ineial leg&lstureare anomalous faots. A com- 
sidération of the fact, and of the principle XZ? £d

underlying them. Another is tnat no men j,pUtjw elect, would do the work better, 
should be able to vote more than once ae is “The credit system, the bane of trade, 
now done under the ward system. No met- should be discouraged by legislation, credit 

, . . , Lu. ii,, contracts should be reduced to writing, withter bow much property A holds inside the ^ teml lnd extentof credile stated. The
oity limita, and no matter where it lue, it is holder» of promissory notes should have as 
all subject to the same olyio administration speedy e remedy landlords and mort
al the poor men’s tenement, the texes on gageai, and as their part of the risk, they 
... - , 1, , 1, ehould be deprived of costs. A systemwhich cost him meny a day • hard toil on nnder wfaich Kthe debtor ii often mined

the etreete or in the artieen's shop. It ii without costs and the creditor gets nothing, 
ecandaloue that eo Invidious a dlecrimina- is essentially barbarous. The whole tend-

rich should h*ve been allowed to exist eo Convention or the machine system of the 
long. Fortunately the «mill property United States have been introduced here 
holders are numerous enough to bring shout in a degenerate form. An aspirant by in-
a reform if they cheoMtoMt aboutit. "m.et^anrn/minaî:"»

The present iniquitous franchise is «orne- ^didate or victim, as the case may be.
times defended on the ground that when. _ 1 - —1--------------
questions involving increase of taxation XHOBBAMINO the mice OF bbbb. 
come up the poor man’s vote it purchasable. Tk( Brewers Take tke Initiative
There U nothing in the history of this oity -Wkat will Follow,
at lesst to justify any each charge. Tor- Halifax, Oct 7—At a meeting of brewers 
onto has suffered far more from the schemes i,e]d here yesterday it wae decided, on 
nt ward neliticians. who purchase property account of the scarcity of hope, to raiee the L^-^a-dHiL do their ptfffrsBjHmatUl

meet to get it improved and msde valuable 2nd quality to 374c per imperial
at the city’s expense. How many times gallon, equal to 31c wine measure.
has this case been repeated : An alderman, ---------
either by himrelf, or « member of a eyndl- ™d,r sur,ovs cons,duration.
cate, brooms, intereeted in a piece of farm It » toleraMy certain that for a good 
or other vacant proper, inride, or jnet oat- *P«e of time both the brewer, of tin, and 
aide the city limite. At once the diroov.r, other ctiee have «nou.1, contemplated a 
is made that pavement^culvert., eidewalke, rire m their price, of tin. beverege. The 
public building., bridge., etc., are all dromm of hop. m «..gned «the canee. 
wanted in that locality, and there i. a So longUck « the Uger qneet.on waem.de 
constant ey.tem of wire-pulling and log- the subject of roveral stormy mesting, of 
rolling kept up in order to get u many of "toil ^ bn^f„ WOnld be
these improvements u poeeible at the pub- g|] s jTance jn prices of “strong beer. ” The 
lie expense. As wt have already pointed Halifax men have now taken the initiative 
ont in the introduction of the frontage and it ie thought that the brewers of To- 

... -, . ronto will not be long in following amt.system, hu diminished this evil ; what is HoweTer> tbeM gentlemen do not .ay much
wanted inorder to get it rented out alto- jn tbe matter at present, although they 
gather is the abolition of wards and the have hinted that they eee no other alter-

eaawswaaag
Was Great In Canada T

The United States papers are laying that 
President Arthur is believed to be the first 
president of the United States who entered 
the limits of a foreign country during hie 
term of office. It is understeod that bis 
yacht crossed the dividing line into Canada 
last week through an ominous passage 
known « Lost Channel. Several gentlemen 
informed a World reporter that Gen. G rent 
when president celled into the port of 
Toronto on a steamboat when going down 
the lake. Who saw him ?

jr

EVERYBODY
OAN NOW AFFORD

A TORONTO DAM
til
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IBS TORONTO WORLD,
A FEARLESS AND INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER
All the news every day on foui 
paces ef «even columns, fon 
raining an the latest Cable ent 
Tclegraphle~New8, Market Re 
ports, Shipping New» and Inde 
pendent Editorial Comments e. 
all live subjects.
$3 per year, $1 for four months

gent 0» Trial lor eee month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
(Aidress)'

THE WORLD
IS King Street East. Toronto

The Toronto World.
MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 0, 1888.

WORKWOMEN AMD THE FRANCHISE.
A few plain words on the question ef the 

franchise are suggested by the platform of 
the workingmen. The franchies 
have serves a treble purpose. It is need (1) 
in elections forgthe dominion parliament; 
(2) in election» for the Ontario legislature ; 
and (3) in eleotiona for municipal councils. 
It is quite possible that a franchise suitable 
for one of these purposes ma, not be suit
able for either or both of the others; whether 
it is or not oan be eroily ascertained by a 
reference to the principles underlying the 
right of representation in lew-making 
bodies.

Under onr present constitution, every 
who paye taxes to the dominion ought

we new

THE MILLENIUM.
We were nnder the impression that the 

millenium wae net very far of, but we had 
no idea that it was so near u it is. We 

learn that the whole Christian world

man
to have a vote in the election of those who 
have the management of the money he con
tributes. The dominion franchise, there
fore, ought to be conferred on all who pay 
taxes, subject to the nsnal restrictions u to 
age, residence, citizenship and society. It 
ought to be what is usually known at man
hood suffrage. At present the dominion 
parliament prescribes no franchise of its 

It adopts for purposes of dominion 
elections the franchise prescribed by each 
province for itself, and these franchisee are 
exceedingly varied. In Prince Edward Is
land there is manhood suffrage, and in most 
of the othere there is a combined property and 
income qualification for voters. In Ontario 
the farmer'» son who is e silent partner with 
his father is msde a voter in his own right.

x

now
with its wealth of sects ste to come to
gether end shake hand» over Mansion in 
his dishonored grave. We might well be
lieve that high chureh divines would lay 

their creed and their crosier, thataway
Baptists would merge into Methodists, and 
Unitarians into both ; but that the Roman 
church with its retinue of nuns and monke 
and priests and bishop» and cardinal», with 
the pope thrown in, would turn Presby
terian en muse and mingle in unity 
with the heretic» over the said grave was 
more than we were led to expeot weald 
happen immediately. It le a lneky thing 
that bad texts are now again set afloat, and 
above ell tbit an election cernes round 
every few years, or the millenium might 
never be reached. And if the parson will 
not of bis own free ley by bis stole and 
the priest turn ; Presbyterian, we may be 

that the event will happen all the

own.

A Fiendish Oelragr.
In one of the city banks the other day an 

event happened which is deemed worty of 
publication. It being necessary to make a 
thorough investigation of a certain part of 
the building in search for some missing 
books, a clerk was duly detailed for the 
purpose, being assisted by a junior hand. 
In order to impress upon the junior the im
portance of the work he was about enter
ing on, the senior informed him that an 
anonymous letter had been received by the 
bank authorities containing information of 
the surreptitious deposit of a quantity of 
dynamite, and that it was far the purpoee of 
ferreting out the dynamite that they had 
been selected. The horror of the junior 
clerk wm only equalled by the apparent 
bravery of hie co-worker, as with lighted 
candle he proceeded fearlessly to investigate 
the mysteries. Fear, indeed, so worked on 
the junior’s imagination u to cause him to 
see auspicious packages in the most innocent 
looking books and parcels. When ahortly 
afterwards the manager cime in to inquire 
the result he iu not a little taken aback 
by the question of the junior «3 to the exact 
locality the dynamite was supposed to be in. 
And now it is only neceseaiy to aay ’dy
namite” to that youth to make the rash in
dividual an “ nninsnrable risk.”

In Ontario the province collects taxes 
only to a trifling extent, but u each citizen 
has a proprietary interest in the public 
lands and timber, which form our chief 
source of revenue, he is on the same princi
ple entitled to some say in the election of 
those who are to manage hie property. Man
hood suffrage ought therefore to be the role 
also in provincial eleotiona. At present the 
municipal assessment, in respect of both 
property and income, is made the buis of 
the voting privilege for provincial and also 
for dominion parliamentary elections. That 
assessment ia also the basis of the municipal 
franchise, the same voter»’ lists being need 
for all three purposes. We have just seen 
that the true idea of the dominion and pro
vincial franchisee ia manhood suffrage ; let 

in what direction and to what

•ure
same, for there is at this moment a “ noble 
minded man” in the Globe newspaper office
praying :

That the grey dawn of the morning may fade into 
the brilliant sunlight of noon, when the word» pro- 
teetant, Roman catholic, and Greek ehsll sc longer 
be eymbole of division in the one grand Christian 
church, when “ Judah «halt no longer vex Ephraim, 
nor Ephraim envy Judah,"

Whatever female wrote this, and she ie 
evidently not young, is an acquisition to 
the race. Here is how she apologize, for 
the minister’» cleverness in to-day prescrib
ing a book and to-morrow forbidding it, 
after the children had been put to thous
ands of dollars expense :

Is it net high time in the latter part of thin 
nineteenth century to r cognise one of the many- 
sided significance of that greatest martyr-death—of 
Him who "for our line was nailed to the accursed 
tree,"—who^e He looked over ruling scribe and lord
ly pharisee and recognised deep down In their heart 
of liaarte a glimmering desire for the glory of the 
eternal, could still eay, "Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what they do."

She might have thrown in a litany or 
two here, but the omission ia we suppose 
an oversight. It will be observed that in 
this most crushing reply to the 
charge against Mr. Crooks, ahe 
also makes further arrangements 
for tne millenium. And we may be sure 
that the arrangement will go on ; that this 
lady will exhibit her St. Vitus dance in her 
ecatter-headed style every now and again ; 
that the “neble man" whognaeliealiis teeth 
in the Globe office ever the miserable salary 
they are paying him will go on praying 
though he be a freethinker; that Rome will 
have “many defenders," and that Marmien 
will be traduced—till the archbishop and 
hit flock have been heard from at the polls.

us now see 
extent reform of the franchise for municipal 
puipoeea should be carried.

WUMLD BALLADS.

AV IDYL W THE HILLY—BT TH1 BARD OF rVLI-TOWUR.
Utter, my soul, the long ol, the MbII and Re Satur

day sermon,
Now, ebout Sunday «ermono we don’t sey a word in 

this peper ;
These whether good orbed, are sons of our funeral 

dearly ;
But of malice prepense to inflict upon Saturday stn-

Sernious that Sunday taint», though converted peo- 
pie, would swear at,

This is a piece of cheek, that best* the brass 
door knob,

Beats the cheek of the Globe man, the Globe man’s 
cheek is extensive.

Newspaper* suit net » church, though at times we 
own we have longed for

Monday’s World, could it be so, and pari passu we 
think that

Sermopa suit not a paper, save 
Monday,

But when the sermon
drank up in York ville ;

Old a, the News in the iheet with that inappro 
priate title ;

Poor ae the patriarch Job, as an editor prior to pay 
day ;

Talks of “ the downward rood that leads to para
lysis,” surely

This is a thing that the present age of progress re
quires not,

And though a change were well from the ceaseless 
Marmion scolding,

This kind of writing becomes to the average man
' an emetic.
Cease it, prythe good Mall, and pose not »e Praise 

God Bare bones,
Being Bob Ingersoll’s pupil in Malapropian lan-

Do not write any more of this sort of " double ag- 
noetic." ,____  -The Doctor.

It ia right enough that taxation, whether 
on property or income, should be made the 
condition of a vote in municipal elections. 
The direct taxes we pay are all paid for 
municipal purposes, and we pay little or 
none that are not levied directly by means 
of the assessment roll. On the same general 
principle above referred to, therefore, that 
taxation carries with it the right to repre- 
•entation every man who appears on the 
assessment roll should appear also on the 
voters’ list. If some taxpayers are allowed 
to vote and others are not, where is the 
dividing line to lie drawn, and on what 
principle ’ If it ia not drawn on some 
principle, it muet be drawn arbitrarily, and 
it is surely time we had all arbitrary class 
distinctions eliminated from our political 

It ia said that a man must have

r\

those reported on

if dull ae the ditch water

systems.
a certain amount of stake in the municip
ality before he can be safely entrusted with 
the franchise. Be it to ; then how is the 
amount of his stake to be determined ? At 
present a n.an must hold property valued 
at $400 in a city before he can vote, but if 
lie is in a town $300 will suffice, and if in a 
rural district $200. This is equivalent to 
•eying that the amall property holders are 
less intelligent and less trustworthy in a 
city than in a town or village—which every
body knows to be unmitigated rubbish.

In recent articles on the ward system we 
have laid down the correct principle of a 
municipal franchise. There ie no possibility 
of estimating the ameunt of a man's stake 
in the community by the amount of pro
perty he hold». The true test, if it could 
be applied, would be the man’s ability to 
pay his share of the taxes as compared with 
other men’s ability to pay their shares. 
For instance, one property holder i.s assessed

A MAN OF IDEAS.
D. YY ileon Rose who i» ont A the con

servative candidate in South Bruce is a man 
of opinions and one not afraid to express 
them. Hie address to the electors fills two 
columns of the Hanover Post. He opposes 
the government’s course in the boundary 
and streams bill questions.

Regarding the liquor and license laws he 
says the province should be above deriving 
a revenue from inch a traffic,

“Repression and restraint are bet
ter. in season and in practica

A boy foiled two burglars at Johnston, 
R. I. They had stelcn $150» ma box 
from a house, and were making off when 
Willie Page, aged 14, gave chase. They 
separated, and he overtook the one with t he 
swag. Then he boldly aimed hie umbrella 
and cried : “ Drop it, or III ehout it was 
too dark to tell au umbrella from h gun, 
and the command was obeyed.

in practica 
than prohibition. Permits and bomle 
should supersede license for money.
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